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By Roy Cook 

Tommy Farr, one of tne greatest heavyweight boxers to 
come out of tne ifi itish Empire, was a visitor in Wilming- 
ton Saturday and wh.ie here accidentally ran into an old 
friend of his, George Hill, former all-round athlete, who 
j. now making his home in Wilmington. Farr was accom- 

panied by Chief John Arneach, full blooded Cherokee In- 
dian wrestler. 

In a long chat with Hill last night he told us of his short 
talk with the two athletes. Hill said he bumped into the 
pvo men and recognized Lhem at once, they were passing 
Second and Grace streets looking for a cafe when Hill 
faw them, he told us. 

“It sure was good to see Chief Arneach and Tommy 
farr. even for a few minutes.” Hill said. He went on to 
tell us about the night he (Hill) made his professional 1 

debut at Madison Square Garden in 1936. 
The Chief, well known in wrestling circles in the mid- 1 

west, trained Hill for the grunt and groan business. The 1 

pair told Hill they were heading North and only stopped 
over for lunch. J 

During our conversation we learned that Hill has many i 

medals and souviners of his athletic career. Included in the : 

collection is a robe given him by Jack Dempsey and a pair 
' 

of trunks from Max Schmeling. , 

Hill is now engaged in the electrical business, being what 
be termed “a hot linesman”. Ho said boxing was his favorite 
sport and mavbe some day he wou'd take another fling at 
the ring. He has not appeared in the ring in about three 1 

years, he said. 1 

When asked if Kid Ellis, Wilmington’s famous wrestler ! 
of several years ago, knew Chief Arneach, Hill replied that : 

Ellis had not met the Chief. ’’Ellis has been retired too 
long.” Hi'l remarked. He then added that he and Ellis would 
meet almost every day at the Kid’s lunch room to have 
coffee and reminisce about the “good old days.” 

Do you have a smaD skiff, say something like 14 or 16 
feet? 

Are you using the skiff? 
Do you want to bring happiness to a large group of 

boys? 
This is the story. .’. i 
Friday night at the fifty-f'rst annual Founders Day ban- 1 

qurt of the Old and New Brigade we had an opportunity ! 
to talk with Harold Cul'er, Physical director and Jimmy 
Copeland, executive director of the Brigade Boys chib. 

These fine gentlemen were telling us about the plans 
for the annual summer camp of the club. It was our plea- 
sure for two consecutive years to write a feature story 
about this huge camp for boys at Porter's Neck. 

On our last visit there late last summer, we saw a group 
of some 50 youngsters enjoying all types of sports, darting, 
horse shoes, baseball, swimming and other water sports. 
But, we noticed one thing missing. The boys did not have 
a skiff, the only means of water conveyance was a canoe. 

Vou may think it would be dangerous for the youngsters 
to have a skiff to play with. We can assure the most doubt- 
ful that the d rector of the camp is with the boys at all 
times and will not allow them to take part in any form of 
Mater sport without the supervision of the director and 
one oi the larger boys. 

| It requires a tremendous amount of money to operate the 
C-imp with its seven cabins, recreation bunding, administra- 
tion and medical buildings. And little money is left to pur- 
chase a skiff. 

V.’e think someone in this vicinity has an old skiff they 
®re not using and the directors of the camp sure would 
like to have one for the hoys this summer. If you have one, 
boM- about giving Harold Culler or Jimmy Copeland a call 
at the Brigade club. 

The boys tan rework and paint the skiff to their needs. 
W”)' donation will be greatly anprem'ated by the boys 

si’d don t hesitate in making your call for the skiff js bad- 
ly needed. 

Tri-County Cage Pairings 
Announced By Delco Heads 

Tournev Gets Underway 
Nexf Monday At Delco 

High School Gym 
Tile Tri-County Basketball tour- 

I'drne!l: pairings were announced 
yesterday afternoon by Burney 
^“Sers. chairman of the tourna 
?'en! committee, in a special meet- 

at Delco. 

^ 
He re is the schedule which will 
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be used beginning February 24 at 
the Trf-Countv tourney at the Delco 
Hi.gh school gym. 

Monday. February 24— Hallsboro 
vs. Clarkton at 7:30: Leland vs. 

Southport at 8:30. 

Tuesday, February 25—White- 
ville girls vs. Aeme-Delco girls at 
7:30: Tabor City vs. Shallotte at 
8:30. 

Wednesday, February 26 — Bo- 
livia vs. White Oak at 7:30: Shal- 
lole girls vs. Bolivia girls at 8:30. 

Thursday. February 27—Winner 
of Hallsboro-Clarkton vs. winner oi 
Le'and-Southport at 7:30: winner 

of Tabor City-Shallottee vs. Boli- 
via-White Oak winner at 8:30. 

Friday. February 28—(Finals'— 
Winners of two previous girl a*d 
boy games play for championship. 

Casing manufacture for trucks 
and buses totaled 13.680.000 in 

1916. 92 per cent above the best 

previous peacetime year. 

! 
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New NCAA Champ Looms 
Oklahoma Out 
Of Cage Race 
Aggies, Champion For Two 

Years, Drop Tilt Tp 
St. Louis 

By TED MEIER 
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. — <JP) — 

There will be a new NCAA basket- 
ball champion this year. 

The Oklahoma Aggies, champ- 
ions for the last two years, were 
tnocked out of the picture on Fri- 
day night when they lost to St. 
->ouis, 31 to 29. The defeat cost 
he Aggies their last chance to re- 
ain the Missouri Valley confer- 
ence title, the first step in the an- 
mal NCAA eliminations. 
In some ways it was sad to see 

he Aggies bow out, especially af- 
er their brilliant start this year 
vhen they won 11 of 12 games, in- 
luding an upset victory over Kcn- 
ucky. generally recognized as the 
iation’s no. 1 quintet. However, it 
dds more zest to the NCAA ana 
/ladison Square Garden Invitation 
’ournaments now just around the 
orner. 
The NCAA Tournament choices 

currently shape up as follows: 
District One — Holy Cross and 

Ihode Island State the leading 
:ontenders with Vermont, upset 
ast night by Clarkson, and Con- 
lecticut, outside possibilities. Har- 
•ard represented the district a 
'ear ago. 

Distriet Two — New York Uni- 
versity, last year's choice, a strong 
contender along with Syracuse, 
■Vest Virginia, Duquesne, Navy, 
Seton Hall and Columbia. 

District Three — This usually j 
;oes to the winner of the Southern 
Conference championship tourney. 
10w regarded as a tossup between j 
Duke, North Carolina and N. C. 
state. 
District Four — Wisconsin seems 
clinch as the honor usually goes i 

o the Big Nine winner and Wis- 
:onsin, winner of eight of nine j 
eague games, appears “in” as the 
:onference champion. 

District Five — This is the dist- 
•ict in which the Oklahoma Aggies 
:ompete. The choice goes to the 
vinner of a playoff between the : 

vinners of the Missouri Valley I 
ind Big Six conferences. Four 
earns-are still in the running. St. 
!,ouis and Drake in the Missouri 
/alley, and Oklahoma and Mis- 
souri in the Big Six. 

District Six — Texas appears a 
iure bet. The Longhorns are unde- 
eated in the Southwest conference 
ind the choice in the past always 
’.as gone to the conference winner. 

District Seven — Either Wyom- 
ng or Utah, whichever wins the 
3ig Seven championship. 

District Eight — This goes to the 
Pacific Coast conference kings. 
UCLA and Oregon State are the 
;urrent leaders in the Southern 
ind Northern divisions, respcctive- 
v. California still has a chance 
:o take the Southern title. 

As to the possible choices for 
Ihe National Invitational tourney. 
Kentucky appears certain of a bid. 
”oach Adolph Rupp’s lads, also 
eligible for the district three NCAA 
nomination, in the past have chosen 
to play in the garden affair. They 
won the tourney last year a nar- 

row one-point margin over Rhode 
Island State. 

The Rhodies also may prefer to 

play in the Garden tourney. Their 
season record, -along with West 
Virginia. Syracuse. Muhlenberg 
and Arizona, all of whoyn compet- 
ed in the tourney last year, merits 
another bid. Duquesne. St. Joseph's 
of Philadelphia, LaSalle. St.' John’s 
of Brooklyn and CCNY. along with 
Canisius. DePaul. Notre Dame. 
Bradley. Chicago Loyola and Loras 
doubtless will receive consideration. 
Duquesne. the only undefeated 
team left in the country, seems 

next in line after Kentucky. 
The NAIB tourney at Kansas 

City, in which such teams as Ne 
vada. Carbondale (111.) Teachers. 
Pepperdine and New Orleans Loy- 
ola competed last year, also is 

(Continued On Page Eight; Col. 4) 

LAKE FOREST WHIPS 
NINTH STREET, 5-2 

In probably the first baseball 
game of the season in New Han- 
over County the Lake Forest dia- 
mond team rolled over the Ninth 
Street Sluggers, 5-2. yesterday af- 
ternoon at 13th and Ann park. 

Leading hitters in the contest 
were Charlie Smith and Tommy 
Dann of Lake Forest and Carl War- 
ren and Mike Michaels of Ninth 
Street. Smith collected a double 
and single in two trips to the plate 
to take total base honors for the 
Foresters, while Warren pounded 
out a triple and single to pace 
Ninth Street along witn Michaels, 
who also drove out a three-bag- 
ger. 

Pitching yesterday were Jimmy 
Stoudenmire and Smith. Stouden- 
mire of Ninth Street struck out 
eight and walked five. Smith wif- 
fed nine and passed two. 

Sultan Of Swat Must 
Await Doetors Orders 

Before Making Trip 
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. — m — 

Babe Ruth’s tentative plans for.s 
vest in Florida or Arizona will 
await the decision of his physi- 
cians, Mrs. Ruth said today. 

The former sultan of swat re- 

turned to his Riverside Drive home 

yesterday from French hospital 
where he had undergone a nee* 

operation January 6. 
Mrs. Ruth said the Bambino was 

•'doing very nicely” and was get- 
ting "acquainted with his home 

again.” 
She said Ruth, who weighed only 

189 of his former 225 pounds when 
he left the hospital, ‘‘had a very 
nice luncheon yesterday, a nice 
dinner and a very good nigM’s 
rest, and this morning he nad a 

fine breakfast.” 
Mrs. Ruth said their plans to so 

south were not yet definte and 
hinged on the possibility that he 

may be given additional treat- 
ments at the hospital. v 

Star-News-YMCA Basketball Trophies 

Two young ladies, Miss Kathryn Warner, right and Miss Evelyn Futrelle, left, admire the six trophies to be awarded the winners 
and runner-ups in the eighth annual Star-News-YMCA invitational 
High School basketball tournament to be held March 5-8. In addition 
to the trophies, gold and silver minature basketballs will be given 
the members of the winning teams. (Photo by Carolina Camera) 

DIXON, CLARKTON 
ENTER CAGE MEET 

Seventeen Basketball Teams Entered To 
Date In Eighth Annual Star-News-YMCA 

Tournament; Entry List Closes Feb. 21 

With the entry of teams from 
Dixon and Clarkton the eighth 
annual Wilmington Star-News- 
VMCA Invitational High School 
basketball tournament now. has 
a total of 17 teams entered. 

The four-day tournament is 
scheduled to get underway in 
the YMCA gymnasium on 

March 5. The deadline for en- 

tries has been set for February 
21. 

The six trophies for the win- 
ning teams have arrived and 
will be on display as soon as 
the engraver finishes work on 

them. In addition to the trophies 
the players on the winning 
teams will be presented gold 
miniature basketballs. The 

runnerups will receive silver 
balls. 

Sam Johnson has been ap- 
pointed referee chief and is 
now contacting other officials 
to work with him. 

A meeting of the officials 
and coaches of the various 
teams will be held several days 
before the tournament to draw 
the pairings. 

All High Schools in South- 
eastern North Carolina are in- 
vited to enter their boys’ and 
girls’ teams in the tourney. 

Dixon Boys’ 
The Dixon higli school team 

Duke N. C.State Encounter 
Highlights Southern Circuit 

Two Leading Quints Clash 
Tuesday Night At Raleigh 

In Return Match 

By The Associated Press 
This could very easily be the’ 

week they determine who comes 

out on top of the Southern Con- 
ference basketball standings for 

Tuesday night at Raleigh the 

league's No. 1 and No. 2 outfits, 
Duke and North Carolina State, 

get together in their second meet- 

ing of the campaign. Duke won the 

first time, 60-53. 

A victory for Slate would send 
the Wolfpack into the front slot, 
currenly held by Duke with a rec- 

ord in conference play of eight 
victories and one defeat. State's, 
surprise licking last week by Wake; 
Forest dropped the Pack into the 
runrterup position, -where it has, 
^">ent most of the season, with 
nine wins and two losses. 

North Carolina's Tar Heels, still 

hoping they can get back in the 

running, clung to third, having six 

triumphs and two losses. North 
Carolina stock went booming up-, 
yai*d the past week when the White 
Phantoms spanked their old rivals, 
the Dukes. 49-29. 

It appeared that at least six 

teams were aimost sure bets to 

receive invitations to the annual 
Southern Conference tournament to 

be held in Durham on March 6. 

7 and 8. The six quintets with 
“tournament insurance” were 

Duke. North Carolina Slate, North 
Carolina. South Carolina, Mary- 
land and Washington and Lee. 

The scramble for the other two 

spots may go beyond the present 
week. The University of Richmond. 
Wake Forest. George Washington 
and Davidson being ready to scrap 
it out for invitations. 

The other ‘“x teams. William & 

Mary, Virginia Tech. Furman. 
Clemson. Virginia Military Insti- 
tute and Citadel, were .generally 
regarded as being out of the run- 

ning. 
Two games are on the slate for 

tonight. North Carolina traveling 
to South Carolina for an upper 
bracket tussel and Clemsfln going 
to Furman for a contest that will 
have no bearing on tournament in- 
vitations or anything else. 

Other games on this week’s 
Southern Conference schedule: 

Tuesday—University of Rich- 
mond at George Washington; 
Washington and Lee at Virginia; 
Virginia Military Institute at Vir- 
ginia Tech; Duke at North Caro- 
lina State; North Carolina vs. 

Davidson at Charlotte, 
j Wednesday—South Carolina at 

| Newberry; William and Mary at 
! Newport News Apprentice School. 
I Thursday—North Carolina at 
1 Wake Forest: Clemson at David- 

son; Virginia Tech at Maryland: 
i Virginia Military Institute at 
j Harmden-Sydney. 
j Friday--Duke at Maryland: New- 
I berry at Citadel; Virginia Tech at 
I George Washington; Furman at 

Wofford: Washington and Lee at: 

William and Mary; Virginia Mili- 
tary Institute at University of 
Richmond. 

Saturday—Davidson at North 
Carolina State; South Carolina at 

Wake Forest; Maryland at Mer- 

chant Marine Academy, Kings 
Point. N. Y.; Duke at George 
Washington (afternoon); Virginia 
Military Institute at William 
and Mary; Washington and Lee 

at University of Richmond. 

Southern Conference 
Standings 

RICHMOND. Va., Feb. 16 — (jf>) — 

Southern Conference basketball stand- 
ings : 
TEAMS W L Pet. Pts O.P. 
Duke 8 1 .889 513 416 
N. C. State _ 9 2 .818 657 473 
North Carolina __ 6 2 .750 442 374 
South Carolina_ 7 3 .700 557 488 
Maryland _ 6 4 .600 525 539 
Wash. & Lee_ 6 4 .600 646 582 
U. of Richmond __ 5 4 .556 434 446 
Wake Forest __ 7 6 .338 626 663 
Geo. Washington 4 4 .500 415 663 
Davidson __ 5 5 .500 556 499 
William & Mary 4 6 .400 430 485 
Va. Tech 3 6 .333 435 462 
Furman _ 3 6 .333 425 458 
Clemson 2 8 .200 499 684 
Va. Military 1 6 .143 362 407 
Citadel _ 0 9 .000 373 545 

ED KOFFENBERGER 
SETS NEW RECORD 
Big Ed Koffenberger, who set 

a new Duke scoring record when 
he finished the Georgia Tech 
game Saturday with a total of 324 
points for the season, kept all con- 

tenders for the State's Big Five 
scoring crown at a respectable dis- 
tance during the past week. 

In a week featured by four up- 
sets for North Carolina quintets, 
the big Duke forward from Wil- 
mington, Del., maintained his 
healthy average in points per game, 
finishing the week with a 15.4 clip, 
a fractioy of a point lower than 
his previous week's mark. 

But he was still more than three 
points ahead of his closest point- 
per-game rival, Dick Dickey of N. 
C. State, who averaged out at 12.3 
for his 234 total. .Tack Gentry oi 
Wake Forest with 189 for an 11.8 

average and Ed White of David- 
son with 215 for 11.3 were third and 
fourth in the parade of shotmakers. 

Highest big five scorer during 
the week was Buddy Cheek of Da- 
vidson whose 59 points gave him 
a proper introduction to the ranks 
of the 10-pointers. His average of 

.11 placed him ahead of Hamilton of 
the University of North Carolina 
(214—10.7); Jim Paxton of Caro- 
lina (204—10.2) and Bubber Seward 
of Duke (214—10.D. 

In the North State conference. 
Elon's scoring ace, rangy Rodney 
Cates, remained far out front with 
a 359-total for 17.9 points per game. 
His closest rivals, among them 
Gudger of Western Carolina Teach- 
ers. Sheets of High Po1 it. Hawkins 
and Wey of Apalachian. Van Hoy 
of Catawba and Moran of High 
Point, were a good Jive point* in 

| the rear. * 

is coached by Ireland B. 
Rhodes. Gilmer Sewell is cap- 
tain of the team. Included on 
the roster are Gilmer Sewell, 
Ed Suggs, Foy Norris, Z. Mor- 
ris, Harry Lewis, Tommie Raw- 
les, Billie Sandlin, Gerald 
Brown, Pete Avant and L. D. 
Shepard. 

Ciarkton Girls 
Coach W. R. Latham; Cap- 

tain Kathleen Powers; Play- 
ers; Kathleen Powers, Betty 
High, Julia Ann Smith, Shirley 
Thompson, Louise Britt, Melba 
Voils, Connie Hester, Joyce 
Thompson, Ilia Jane Parnell, « 

Sara Frances Gooden, Merle 
Gooden, Mabel Packer and 
Georgia Gibson. 

Ciarkton Boys 
Coaches E. R. Meares and 

W. R. Latham; Captain Jim- 
mie Miller; Players, Jimmie 
Miller, Ernest McCall, Donald 
Bayson, William Priest, De- 
Witt Clark, David Smith, Mon- 
roe Meggs, J. C. Koon, Charles 
Clark, Francis Fredere, Marlon 
Clark and Robert Clark. 

Only four days remain for en- 

tries in the tournament. All 
high schools interested in enter- 
ing are urged to write Adam 
IV. Smith, YMCA. or Roy J. 
Cook, Sports Editor, Star-News, 
Wilmington. 

NH Teachers 
Meet Bolivia 
At Y Tonight 

YMCA Varsity Scheduled 
To Play Independents 

In Nightcap 
| Defeated by six points in an 
I earlier fracas, the YMCA Varsity 
basketball team will be fighting for 
a return victory over the powerful 
Bolivia Independents tonight at the 
A MCA at- 9 o'clock when the two 
quints meet in the feature at- 
traction of a cage doubleheader. 
In a preliminary engagement 
scheduled for 8:15, the Bolivia sex- 
tet matches skill with the Wilming- 
ton All-Star outfit. 

The lineup for the YMCA five 
will find Bowen and Linwood Row- 
an at guards. Harriss Bullard at 
center, and “flash” Morrison and 
John Brown at forwards. 

The local lassie club, made up | of teachers from New Hanover : 

County schools, will probably put1 
on the floor six of these players at I 
the opening whistle: Dorothy 
Shearin. Elsie West, and Jean Til- ! 
lett of New Hanover High, Gloria ! 
Matkins of Tileston, Eleanor Bovd j 
of Lake Forest, Rachel Stole of 
Hemenway, and Katherine John- 
son of Forest Hills. 

TWO CAGE TILTS 
SLATED TONIGHT 

AT LAKE FOREST 
Tide Water Vs. Naval Re- 

serves; Firemen Play 
Post Office 

The Wilmington Fire Depart- 
ment, which has been cooling off 
every outburst of winning flame 
its opposition in the Senior City 
Basketball League has had this 
season, turns on the hose once 
again tonight, when it tackles -a 
hot-and-cold Post Office club at 
8:30 at the Lake Forest floor. 
Prior to the Fireman-Postman de- 
bacle the Naval Reserve takes on 
an improving Tide Water Power 
Company outfit at 7:30 o'clock. 

In the second attraction the 
Smokeaters, with the first half 
championship award resting in one 
glove, will be throwing that other 
dynamite-laden punch at the Mail- 
men in an effort to notch victory 
number three in second half play. 
Johnny Edens and Robert Shipp 
form the nucleus of the strong 
Firefighter quintet. Edens aver- 

aging around 20 points per tilt and 
Shipp ringing the cords for ap 
proximately 10. 

The opening affair between the 
Naval Reserve and Tide Water is 

: slated to be a runaway for the 
Power Company cagers. Led by 
Irving Gore. Doug Sloan, and Ken 
Raynor the Ninth and Orange ag- 
gregation will definitely be the 
favorite, and what little chance of 
winning the Reserve quint are 

treasuring rest with the Waters 
brothers. Ploogie and Billy. 

WHITE’S DUCK-PIN 
TEAM WINS MATCH 

Defeat Lumberton Keglers 
In Three Tilts At In- 

gram Alley 
The Whites Ice Cream duck-pin 

bowlers defeated the Lumbertor 
team yesterday afternoon at In- 

gram bowling alley. The Milk- 
men had a total pin fall for the 
three games of 1.530 while the vis. 
iting Ijeglers toppled 1.483 pins. 

Sunday week the White team 

will journey to Lumberton for a 

return match, it was announced 
yesterday. 

The scores were as follows; 
Whites—Swinson. 116-125-90: Long 
88-113-97: Rochelle. 114-105-96; 
Peterson. 90-88: Bancroft. 81-118: 
and Suggs, 114-101. Lumberton— 

Chance, 106-100-88: -Green, 10P-92: 

Stephens, 98-96: Prevatte, 93-89: 

Kornegay, 138-106-86; Hardee, 104 

97; ancf Leavitt, 82. 

! “Tele.” “sight and sound.” 
1 “video,” “video-and-audio.” and 
“electron pictures” are all nick- 

I names of television. 
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and see what you think! 
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HANOVER HIGHLIGHTS 
_By Gene Warren 

CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY. 
OFF—With the Eastern Con- 
ference flag proudly waving 
over New Hanover High school 
the question today echoing 
throughout W'ilmington is when 
and where will the champion- 
ship game be played? 

According to Leon Brogden, 
pilot of the champion Wildcats, 
the time and place will be de- 
termined by the North Caro- 
lina Athletic High School As- 
sociation probably during the 
latter part of this month. 

In past years it has usually 
been the custom for the two 
conference champions to alter- 
nate. playing one season in 
the west and the next in the 
east early in March. This prac- 
tice was followed especially 
during the war years because 
playing at a neutral site creat- 
ed severe transportation prob- 
lems. 

Last season Greensboro and 
Durham fought for the title 
at Chapel Hill, because the 
Greensboro gymnasium had 
such a small seating capacity. 
However, since Wilmington’s 
gym can seat 1.800 spectators 
the possibility of the match 
being played here is indeed 
likely. 

Wilmington s oppon- 
ent—Either Greensboro or 

High Point will battle Wil- 
mington for the State Champ- 
ionship next month. 

The two Western Class AA 
Conference schools are current- 
ly deadlocked for the crown, 
each having suffered one loss. 
The Whirlies dropped a one- 

point decision to Central High 
of Charlotte early in January, 
while the Bison’s lone setback 
came at the hands of Greens- 
boro. 29 20. Wilmington also 
whipped High Point by nine 
points, 39-30, in December. 

The Western champion will 
be decided Friday night, when 
Greensboro collides with High 
Point at Greensboro in a return 
match. 

NEW SLUGGER—New Han- 
over High school's defending 
baseball champs may have a 

new- slugger next season if 

Mike Austin, a bench warmer 
in 1946, pounds the horsehide 
in the same manner that he did 
yesterday, when he drove a 
pitch approximately 315 feet 
over the right field fence at 
13th and Ann field. 

A right-handed batter. Mike 
accomplished a feat that has 
seldom if ever been matched 
by anyone except a left-handed 
hitter at NHHS's practice dia- 
mond. 

ALI/-CONFERENCE QUINT 
—The Eastern Conference’s 
All-Star basketball team as se- 
lected by Bob Broome, roach 
of the Rocky Mount Blackbirds, 
is as follows: Billy Mason 
(Wilmington), Johnny McKoy 
(Wilmington), Jimmy ‘‘Bull’* 
Newsome (Wilson), Sonny Us- 
sery (Raleigh), and A1 McCot- 
ter (Rocky Mount). 

niidt live UU\B DC 

would select if given the pick 
of the conference as far a* 
playing best at their respective 
positions. Coach Broome laid: 
“I would take Collie and Ma- 
son at forwards, McKoy at 
center, and Fennell and Brown 
at guards, all of Wilmington.” 

LEADING LOOP SCORERS 
—The four leading scorers of 
the Eastern Class AA Confer- 
ence and their respective aver- 

ages are: Billy Mason (Wil- 
mington) 15.3, Johnny McKoy 
(Wilmington) 13.2, Jimmy 
Newsome (Wilson) 12, and Son- 
ny ITsserv (Raleigh) 9.4. 

Over the weekend Mason 
collected 23 points, McKoy sev- 
en points, Newsome 16 points, 
and Fssery four points. 

NEXT WILDCAT GAME— 
New Hanover High’s next bas- 
ketball skirmish will be Tues- 
day night against the Hugh 
Morson Caps at the local gym- 
nasium. A Junior Varsity out- 
ing with Camp Lejeune High 
school will precede the con- 
ference encounter. 

In the Wildcats first contest 
with Raleigh, Coach Brog- 
den's brigade captured a nar- 
row 43-36 victory. Last season 
when a Raleigh cage outfit In- 
vaded Wilmington it crawled 
away stunned by a 64-23 de- 
feat. 

Durocher Lands In New York 
Bat Only Says “Waddya Mean ” 

BY JAMES MCGLINCY 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK, Feb. 16—tU.R)— ! 
‘This is Reynolds at LaGuardia 

field,” the reporter said. "Fve got 
the Leo Durocher story.” 

‘‘Go ahead,” we said. 
“Well, Durocher gets off this 

plane from Los Angeles, and six 01 
seven phoiographers are trying to 
lake a picture of him, but the olhei 
passengers are in the way. 

“The photographers keep trying 
to snap him, but he goes right 
on, walking fast toward the gate, 
and he yells, "I don't want to pose. 
You can take me as I go.’ 

“By this time I get to Leo and 
I ask him, 'Are you going with the 
team? Meaning is he going with the 
Dodgers when they leave for spring 
training on Tuesday. 

‘Whaddaya mean?’ he says. 
‘Whaddaya mean?’ He's stiU walk- 
ing fast. So 1 ask him, ‘What are 

you doing in New York?’ And all he 
says is, 'Whaddaya mean?’ 

‘Are you going to see Branch 
Rickey?’ I ask him. 

T'm here, ain't I?’ he says. 
‘What about Laraine, Lippy?’ 
‘Whaddaya mean?’ he says 

again. He must have laid that 10 
or 15 times. Another reporter asks 
him what he's doing in New York. 

'I like New York,' The Lip says. 
‘I like the weather.’ 

“Harold Parrott, the secretary of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, is waiting 
with a car and with Rex Barney, 
one of the Brooklyn pitchers. 

“Durocher gets to the car and 1 
ask him how Laraine Day and he 
are going to make out in their 
court fight. 

“He turns and says, ‘I do not dis- 
cuss my private affairs. If there's 
anything you want to know about 
baseball, I'll tell you.’’ 

“But none of the eight or nine 

reporters wants to know anything 
about baseball. I didn’t see what 
color suit he was wearing, so I ask 
him, 'Hey, Leo, what are you 
wearing?’ And he answers, ‘What- 
ever you say I’m wearing, then I’m 
wearing it.’ So he has on a pepper 
and salt gray suit, a camel's hair 

coat, a red necktie, a white shirt 
and a head slightly sprinkled with 

I hair. Okay?” 
I “Okay.” 

“Just when the car starts off, 
a messenger runs up with a tele- 

1 gram for him from Los Angeles— 
j from Laraine Day. I guess. Duroch- 
er has to sign for it. but he dosen’t 
have a pencil. He turns to the re- 

porters and he asks, ‘Anybody got 
a pencil?’ They ail have pencils, ol 

course, but nobody lends him on*. 
He finally has to get one from 
Barney. He didn't give us any tiring, 
so we weren't giving him anything. 
Okay? Got it ail?” 

‘‘Okay, Reynolds.” 

N. C. STATE GRID 
SLATE ANNOUNCED 

Wolfpack Will Play North 
Carolina At Raleigh, 

Nov. 8 
RALEIGH. Feb. 16 — (IP) — N. 

C. State college will meet North 
Carolina in a football game her# 
on November 8. it was announced 
today by J. L. Von Glahn. director 
of athletics at N. C. State. Tho 
last grid game between the team* 
was played in 1943. 

As was the case last year, Duke 
will be the opening game. Unfor- 
tunately this game will conflict 
with the season opener of North 
Georgia on September 27 at Chapel 
Hill. 

The schedule: 
September 27 — Duke University at 
Durham. 

October 4 — Davidson, at Char- 
lotte. 

October 11 — Ctemson, at Ra- 
leigh. 

October 18 — University of Flor- 
ida, at Raleigh. 

October 25 — Tentatively open. 
November 1 — University of 

Chattanooga, at Raleigh. 
November 8 — North Carolina, at 

Raleigh. 
November 15 — Wake Forest, at 

Raleigh. 
November 22 — University W 

Virginia, at Cnariottesviile. 
November 29 — University of 

Maryland, at College Park, Md. 
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